June 1, 2017

AD-1

To All Concerned:

Effective June 1, 2017, the handling of labor relations matters, including claims and grievances, is as follows:

**Transportation Crafts**

**J. D. (Jeremy) Moore, Assistant Vice President**.......................................................... (757) 629-2419

Mr. Moore is designated to receive and process mediation and representation requests and Section 6 notices from all labor organizations representing transportation crafts.

**T. V. (Tara) Arnett, Director Labor Relations**................................. (757) 664-2064

Jeannie Miller, Labor Relations Coordinator................................. (757) 664-2057

A. R. (Adam) Lively, Assistant Director Labor Relations............. (757) 629-2467

T&E Alabama, Central and Illinois Divisions (NSR)
Yardmasters (System)

D. P. (Daniel) Sileo, Labor Relations Officer................. (757) 629-2468
T&E Central Division (NSR)
Yardmasters (NKP/NW)

A. C. (Angie) Cusick, Labor Relations Specialist.......... (757) 664-2062
T&E Alabama (NSR) .................................................................
Yardmasters (NSR)
A. R. (Al) Fenner, Assistant Director Labor Relations ...................... (757) 629-2496
T&E Alabama (CGA), Georgia (NSR/CGA); and, Piedmont, Harrisburg and Pittsburgh Divisions (NSR)

M. W. (Kristen) Baucom, Labor Relations Officer ..................... (757) 629-2483
T&E Harrisburg and Pittsburgh Divisions (NSR)

X. K. (Xavier) Jefferson, Labor Relations Specialist ............ (757) 629-2436
T&E Alabama (CGA) and Georgia (NSR/CGA) Divisions

VACANT – Labor Relations Officer ...................................(757) 629-2476
T&E Piedmont Division

J. J. (John) Muskovac, Director Labor Relations ......................... (757) 629-2454

S. K. (Sara) Lockery, Secretary .............................................. (757) 629-2461

A. M. (Adelia) Strausbaugh, Assistant Director Labor Relations .... (757) 629-2416
T&E Illinois and Lake Divisions (NKP/WAB)

J. A. (Jeanine) Burks, Asst. Labor Relations Officer .......... (757) 629-2412

S. F. (Spencer) Bolander, Assistant Director Labor Relations ...... (757) 629-2457
T&E Dearborn, Pittsburgh and Harrisburg Divisions (NKP/WAB)

B. J. (Joe) Williams, Labor Relations Officer ....................... (757) 629-2463

K. A. (Kent) Wydner, Assistant Director Labor Relations .......... (757) 629-2466
T&E Lake and Pocahontas Divisions (N&W)

Engineering, Dispatching, Clerical, and Mechanical Crafts

D. L. (Dennis) Kerby, Assistant Vice President ....................... (757) 629-2405

Mr. Kerby is designated to receive and process mediation and representation requests and Section 6 notices from all labor organizations representing engineering, dispatching, clerical, and mechanical crafts.

D. L. (Diane) Arghyris, Labor Relations Coordinator ............... (757) 629-2415
Engineering

S. M. (Scott) Goodspeed, Assistant Director Labor Relations .................. (757) 629-2452
BMWED N&W-WAB/DPG/Wheelersburg Terminal
IAMAW Roadway Equipment Mechanics
Contracting Out Dearborn, Pittsburgh, Illinois, Lake, Pocahontas
Charlotte Roadway Shop

K. D. (Kim) Harpster, Labor Relations Officer ............................. (757) 629-2472
J. N. (Jill) Truesdell, Labor Relations Officer ............................. (757) 629-2427

M. J. (Matt) Dalton, Assistant Director Labor Relations .................. (757) 629-2474
BMWED SOU (Except discipline)
Contracting Out Harrisburg, Piedmont, Georgia, Alabama, Central
ILA Ashtabula Dock

J. J. (Josh) Schmidt, Labor Relations Officer ............................. (757) 629-2418

K. D. (Kristen) Strehlow, Assistant Director Labor Relations ............. (757) 533-4334
BRS C&S N&W/ERN/SSCG/SOU/CGA
IBEW-Comm N&W (includes former CR)/SOU/CGA
BMWED SOU (Discipline)

Dispatching, Clerical & Mechanical

C. S. (Chris) Decker, Director Labor Relations ............................ (757) 629-2820
Dispatching, Clerical and Mechanical Crafts
Agreement employees’ health & welfare benefits

M. E. (Mary) McIntyre, Secretary ........................................... (757) 629-2456

C. J. (Chris) Carr, Assistant Director Labor Relations .................. (757) 629-2475
IBEW Electricians
NCF&O Firemen & Oilers
TCU (BRC) Carmen (including those who pay dues to TWU)
IAMAW Machinists
IBBB Boilermakers and Blacksmiths
SMART Sheet Metal Workers
Contracting Out All Shopcrafts

J. F. (Jaclyn) Ashe, Labor Relations Officer ..................... (757) 629-2435
S. E. (Susan) Golden, Labor Relations Officer ..................... (757) 629-2485

S. H. (Simon) Scott III, Assistant Director Labor Relations ........ (757) 629-2430
ATDA Train Dispatchers & TCU Clerks

K. C. (Kristin) Beckner, Labor Relations Officer ............... (757) 629-2407
Administration and Economic Analysis

A. J. (Drew) Shepard, Director Labor Relations ................................. (757) 629-2450

R. S. (Scott) Perdue, Assistant Director Labor Relations ...................... (757) 664-2058
Corporate development and communications
Costing and analysis
Audit of payroll timekeeping function for contract compliance
Administer T&E Transfer Programs

M. B. (Michael) Cox, Labor Relations Specialist ......................... (757) 629-2434
K. M. (Kelly) Gwin, Labor Relations Specialist ........................... (757) 629-2473

R. C. (Robin) Pearson, Assistant Director Labor Relations .................... (757) 629-2406
Labor protective condition analysis and claim handling
Medical claims and drug and alcohol issues (all crafts)
Records retention and information systems

F. A. (Frances) Cater, Assistant Labor Relations Officer .................. (757) 629-2482

J. J. (Jacqui) Inniss, Assistant to Vice President ............................ (757) 533-4955

cc: General Chairmen